
FLEET MANAGEMENT

EROAD AND MCLEOD INTEGRATION

INTEGRATED SOLUTION  
BENEFITS

Easy to adopt and easy to use  
Keeps your drivers happy and  
helps retention

Optimize driver availability  
Accept loads faster by seeing 
available and remaining driver hours

Improve customer satisfaction  
Easily provide customers the status 
of their load and truck

Seamless experience  
Real-time location of trucks and 
driver HOS tracked in McLeod 
dispatch software

Best-in-class customer service 
Responsive, knowledgeable and 
friendly customer service team 

EROAD’s FMCSA-registered and third-party verified ELD captures 
real-time truck locations and driver HOS (hours of service) data 
that is automatically synched to LoadMaster Dispatch, enabling 
you to take advantage of accurate and reliable EROAD data to 
meet your compliance, operational and driver needs.

Better driver visibility and route planning
In trucking and transportation, your fleet is the lifeblood of your 
business. Often times you’re in a stressful work environment faced 
with managing multiple loads and trucks at once, concerned about 
your driver and truck availability and your shippers requesting more 
visibility into the status of their load. And, with the ELD (electronic 
logging device) mandate you may be worried about your drivers 
staying in compliance with their hours of service.

EROAD’s integration with McLeod software gives you the best of 
both worlds.  Designed from the ground up with the driver in mind, 
EROAD’s FMCSA-registered and third-party verified ELD captures 
real-time truck locations and driver HOS (hours of service) data that 
is automatically synched to LoadMaster Dispatch.  You’ll be able to 
manage driver availability, plan routes and improve visibility into 
estimated time of arrival of in-progress dispatches.

With EROAD you have a vertically integrated application that 
includes our own hardware, software and data so you can have 
confidence in knowing you have the most accurate and reliable 
information backed by world-class customer support.



See www.eroad.com/us/products, or call 1-855-50-EROAD for more information.

One end-to-end solution

EROAD puts everything at your fingertips, saving you time and effort at every turn. You can rely on EROAD’s 
powerful set of tools to take control of your tax, compliance, and operational performance – including an FMCSA - 
registered and third-party verified ELD, creating a safer work environment for your drivers, and making it easier 
and faster to accurately track, manage, and share hours of service.

EROAD. Confidence in every mile.
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KEY FEATURES

 › Driver’s HOS data is captured by EROAD’s ELD and is automatically synched to the LoadMaster Dispatch 
module. Driver HOS data includes time logged per status category, available drive and on-duty hours

 › Real-time truck location tracking provides pinpoint precision to better plan routes directly in  
LoadMaster Dispatch

 › Map views enhance visibility into the location of vehicles, shorten travel times, reduce fuel bills and better 
plan route routes   

 › Work in McLeod software and take advantage of the most accurate, reliable and compliant EROAD data

Rapid ping rate Real-time truck locationHOS

In-vehicle hardware automatically 
captures ELD compliant hours  
of service (HOS) and real-time 

truck location

HOS data – Available hours for 
on-duty, driving for current day and 

current cycle through tomorrow

Real-time truck location – Actual 
route compared to planned route; 

location updates every two minutes

Color alerts indicate driver is 
getting low on available hours, 
has used more than allowed or 

no hours are reported

Color coded pins indicate truck’s 
dispatch status

Integration


